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PIPEI MET mWTOIBTO
Meetings—Chippewa Tribe No. 4, I. O. U.

M.
Special Notices— nr. H. H. Hitchcock,

S6O Liberty str< et: Notice, it. Drew & Cos.;
State and ( oniitv Taxes, IS'0; As lo I revv of
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It is said that Texas is to have a now
deep water port at l’adre Island. One
great need of that State is a little more

high land along the coast.

The Roosevelt boom in New York city
Is almost as noisy as that of Henry
feeorge, but the United Democracy is en-
Uyine the quiet confide nee of victory as-
lured.

The seizing of $20,000 worth oi smug-
gled opium at San Francisco indicates
[bat for ways that are dark and tricks that
ire vain, the heathen Chinee is still very
eeculiar.

The Canadian government is slow pay-
ing the rewards offered for the capture of

Louis Riel, the rebel leader, and the pa-
triotic ardor oi the captors is being put
to a severe pecuniary test.

The forest fires are still raging in vast
extents ol country in Pennsylvania.
Probably the Republicans have tired the
woods in order to smoke out all the vo-
ters of the Abe Buzzard stripe.

North Carolina is beginning to catch up
In the phenomena line. The Old North
State has as able prevaricators as there
ere in any part of our great and glorious
country. All they need is encourage-
ment.

The cordial reception at Berlin of M.
Herbrette, the new French Minister,
would seem to indicate that the reports
about the strained relations between Ger-
many and France are very much over-
drawn.

Pittsburg is still brauging about tbe
great prosperity of its manufacturing In-
terests, and only a few hungry politi-
cians there really believe the business in-

terests are suffering lor a return of Re-
publican ruls.

While it is doubted wne her ex-Alder-
man McCabe, of New York, is insane,
there in no room to doubt that several oi
tbe boodle Aldermen are afflicted with the
mania that makes them Eng lor an asy-
lum in Canada.

Although Editor Halstead, of Cincin-
nati, das again been arrested for criminal
libel, bis slander mill is still running day
and night, and the toll will much more
thau pay tbe cost of the advertising iu
the court mediums.

One of the most ridiculous features of
the Congressional campaign is the fact
that the Republican papers of Ohio asseit
that Frank Hurd is trying to dodge tue
iariff issue. Frank’s life and name are
genuine poems ol tariff retorm.

The reported discovery of a systematic
Infant slaughterhouse at a Boston subur-
ban baby iarni, attracts attention anew to
the wickedness of the hub, but it is grata,
lying to know that no pains are being
spared to secure evidence against the
guilty parties.

Hospitable At'anta ought to lay aside
■ large red Wethersfield onion for the use
Oi Rutherford B. Hayes when he visits
that city. He will have need of all the
tears be can spare when be sees the poor
colored people prosperous and happy
under Democratic rule.

Mr. Gladstone has long known howto
ward off the attacks o! waspish politi-
cians, but be seems not to have been us
well versed in woodcraft as a man of his
reputation ought lo have been or he never
would have stirred up a colony of real
wasps in their native forests. Let the
American trophy be a wasp fender
made of gilded safe wire cloth.
It seems Unit none oi the Republican

philanthropic politicians who are troubled
shout the wage question, so tar as it re-
lates to the negro laborers ol the South,
propose to come South and give the dar-
kies higher wages than they are now
earning. The crocodile tears ttiat aie
wont to he sbed over the wrongs of the
poor colored man do not evoke as many
sympathetic votes as they did a tow years
*o.

Gen. Logan does not appear to be keep-
ing things straight in his part of the
moral vineyard. Ex-Minister to Liberia
Turner, a colored man of considerable
ability, is making Democratic speeches
up in Illinois. At Cairo tbe other uigbt
he made an effective exposure of tue per-
fidious treatment the colored men have
received at tbe bands of the Republican
party. It was pronounced tbe best politi-
cal speech ever made In the city. The
detection of tue colored vote would give
Illinois to the Democrats.

“The first law passed by the United
Ftates Congress in 17S!) was a tariff' bill,”
says a protectionist contemporary, and it
triumphantly, but ignorantly adds: “The
fathers ol the Republic believed in pro-
tection.” The first tariff bill was a reve-
nue measure, save tbe Pniladelpbia
Record. “The biguest duty imposed by
it did not exceed 8 per cent. Toe lathers
of tns Republic were honest men, and
had not conceived of the enormity of
Using the power of taxation for the pur-
?"-*re of building up any man’s business
fit the exm use oi older meu.”

Atlanta’s .lug Business.
The Atlanta papers state that the trains

arriving In that city are now met by a
great many more people than before pro-
hibition went into effect. The majority
of these people are more interested in
set ing the express messenger than in wit-
nessing the arrival of the train or seeing
who tne passengers are. To them the ex-
press messenger has suddenly become a
man of considerable importance, because
he is the custodian of a great many jugs
wmch are filled with various kinds of
palatable and intoxicating fluids.

If the Atlanta papers do not publish
exaggerated statements the Atlanta jug
trade has assumed remarkable propor-
tions, and the work of the express mes-
sengers has been greatly increased on
acc unt of it. All the towns surrounding
Atlanta, where whisky can be obtained,
are drawn upon to meet the demand ot the
thirsty Atiantians. It is even said that
some ot those who were prominent in
favor of prohibition are to be seen at the
depot looking anxiously for the coming of
tho jug trains.

Some of tbe anti-Prohibitionists are no t
slow to point to this spectacle and say
that they predicted that if whisky were
shut out of Atlanta the whisky drinkers
would send to other places tor it, and
they continue to argue that it would be
much better to keep the money spent
for whisky in circulation at home than to
permit it to go towards building up other
places.

The anti-Problbitionists will not admit
that any good can possibly come from
prohibition, ami they will talk against it
as long as they can get apybody to listen
to them. Tm y ought to be oouvinced by
this time, however, that Atlanta is fixed
for prohibition for two years at least., and
that there is a strong probability that at
the end of that time the town will be more
strongly against whisky than it is now.
it is a fact worth noticing in this connec-
tion that ail tbe counties of the State
which have given prohibition a lair trial
couldn’t be induced to abolish it. They
are more prosperous than they ever were
before, and the people are happier and
tar more contented. Why shouldn’t the
same condition of affairsexistin Atlanta?

The jugtrain business is nothing new.
AH tbe probtbitlon counties have been
more or less familiar with it. It will
gradually decrease until it will hardly at-
tract attention. The whisky drinkers
can’t stop drinking all at once, but they
will gradually reform. The trouble and
expense required to get the whisky will
induce the most of them to conclude that
they are better off without whisky than
w ith it.

if there are any anti-Prohibitionists in
Atlanta who firmly believe that whisky
is necessary to the prosperity of the place
let them join with the Prohibitionists in
giving prohibition a lair trial. At the
end of two years if they are not convinced
they were mistaken they will have good
grounds for urging that prohibition be
abandoned. By talking against it now,
when talking can effect nothing, they will
keep up an agitation that can only result
in harm to the city.

The Unhappy Czar.
There is no longer any good reason for

doubting the truth of the story that the
Czar, a day or two ago, shot and killed a
favorite aide-de-camp. The aide-de-camp,
it seems, was buttoning his coat as the
Czar unexpectedly approached him, and
the Czar—who is suspicious of every one
—thought that the aide-de-camp was
hunting for a weapon with which to kill
him. Acting on the impulse of the mo-
ment be tired the fatal shot.

There is no doubt, notwithstanding ail
that is said to the contrary, that the
Czar’s life is far from a happy one. He
is constantly haunted by the fear that he
will bo poisoned or suot. lie trust sno
one of his officers fully, aud yet he is com-
pelled to rely upon them for protection
against assassins who, he believes, arc
seeking a favorable opportunity to carry
out their purpose of taking his life.

There is another thing that is worrying
him atpresent. It is the Bulgarian tangle.
He is finding it much more troublesome
than he had any idea it would bo when he
decreed that Prince Alexander should
give up the Bulgarian throne. Doubtless
the conflict in the dispatches relative to
Bulgarian affairs is largely due to the fre-
quent changes which the mind of the Czar
undergoes. The thing he determines to
do to-oav lie abandons to-morrow.
it would not be at all surprising if tbe

whole of Europe should become involved
in war before a settlement ot Bulgaria’s
affairs is reached. England pretends that
she has no special interest in tbe Eastern
question at present, but everybody knows
better than that. If a war is begun Eng-
land must take part in it or run the rink
of seeing her great possessions in India
pass into tne possession ol the Muscovite.

It is rattier remarkable that the Czar’s
fear of assassination should be permitted
to nave such an influence in the political
affairs of Europe, but it cannot be helped.
The fact is recognized that his will is the
wiilol Russia, and it is now rogardtd as
rather dangerous to undertake to thwart
the will of Russia. Tbe Czar, if he were
n t in constant fear of an attack upon his
life, would he a very amiable gentleman.
He is naturally very kindly disposed
towards everybody, but his fears make
him Irritable and impatient. He is now
about 40 years of age, is over six f< et in
height aud weighs 200 pounds. When-
ever he venture* away troiu his palace he
is surrounded by detectives in plain
clothes.

Tbe flavor of carp is again the subject
of discussion among tne fish culturists.
Mr. Pierce, ol Philadelphia, Secretary of
the American Carp Cultural Association,
says when properly prepared, hied and
baked, tue carp is better tnan au.v shad
he ever lasted, and tunt he can produce
plenty of epicures who will corroborate
his testimony. He says, however, that
the flavor of carp, as of other fish, ts
greatly art fed by the kind of water they
inhabit and the quality of the food they
consume. They should be grown in eleuu
water, fed on gram or other vegetable
food. at.U should be killed and cleaned
as soon us taken and, prepared for the
tablebefore they become “seasoned.”

The naturalization, iu New York, of
Hartmann, the Nihilist, who is said to
have planned the assassination of Alex-
ander 1., oi Russia, would seem to lie a
direct blow at O’Donovan Rosea, who
must henceforth take a back seat when
bombs aud dynamitp are being discussed.

A great need ol the old world is a grand
i ae> luci for idiotic aud oiauky tuvuarufi*.

Presidential Fat.
Tbe President is accumulating fat so

rapidly that he is afraid apparently that
people will stare at him because be is so
remarkably fat rathpr than Decause he is
President, it is said that he has been in-
creasing in size steadily ever since he has
been in Washington. He thought that
he would get rid of some of his su-
perfluous fat. by taking violent exercise
in the Adirondacks last summer. Hedid
not get rid of any, but he kent himself
from crowing any fatter. As soon as he
got back to Washington, however,the fat
began to accumulate again.
It is stated that he has determined to

try the massage treatmeit, and that he
will begin it in a day or two. A Swedish
professor of that kind of treatment has
taken a contract to reduce the President’s
waist several inches in a very few weeks.
He expects that the President, however,
will render him every possible assistance
hv exercising a number of hours each
day, and by being careful not to eat such
things as tend to produce fat.

This same professor, it is alleged, cured
the Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Whitney,
of a very had hurt, and he has also done
the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Man-
ning, a great deal of good. In iact, it be-
gins to look as if he would become the
doctor ot the administration. If he cures
the President of his fat lie may be called
upon to cure Mr. Vilas of the idea that he
is the busiest man in the country and
the brains ol the administration and
Democratic party. He mav also be call-
ed in to see what can be done towards
helping Mr. Endicot to get rid of his no-
tions of exclusiveness.

The massaze treatment may knock off
someof the Presidential tat, but won’t the
tat come back when the treatment is sus-
pended? The President would doubtless
hesitate to begin it if he thought he would
have to be thumped, slapped and pounded
the balance of his life to keep from get-
ting too big for his clothes.

Manual aud Other Training.
The rising generation of colored people

seem to be getting its share of the bene-
fits of such educational svstems as exist
in the South. The young darkies are
rapidly learning to read and write and
cipher, and it is plain that they are mak-
ing a good deal of progress in intellectual
development.

There is danger that very many of these
people will fail to realize the full benefits
of the advantages they are enjoying. It
is apparent that many of them are al-
ready being led to take false views or the
responsibilities and duties of lite, and
that they will be very apt to make
mistakes for which they will have
to suffer sooner or later. It
seems that too many of these
people aspire to be preachers and teachers
and politicians, and that very few are
disposed to qualify themselves for the use-
tul but humble spheres of life in which
they live, and in which a large majority
of them must of necessity remain.

It is true that the manual and practical
training of negro children has been al-
most entirely neglected since the war.
Asa consequence skilled colored laborers
and trained servants are disappearing.
Where one colored youth can succeed as
a preacher, teacher or politician, a
thousand can elevate them-
selves and become comparatively
independent as skilled and reliable labor-
ers, cooks, house servants, etc. Tbe
young colored people need manual as
well as mental training, and their moral
development especially should be looked
after, for, after all, it is moral character
that more than anything else elevates a
ace or people in the scale of civilization
and influence.

It is unfortunately true that the col-
ored people are not making as rapid ad-
vances morally as tney are intellectually.
There is, with many of them, little regard
for punctuality and responsibility, and
there exists also general inoompetenoy
even in the simplest pursuits. Intelli-
gent and influential colored men, who
have tue petmanent good and true inter-
ests of their race at heart, ought to ap-
preciate the facts herein set forth, and do
all in their power to bring about more
hopeful conditions.

Government Control of Railroads,
There is s growing sentiment among

workingmen, particularly those who en-
tertain socialistic notions, in favor of the
government’s owning ana controlling ail
tbe railroad and telegraph lines oi the
country. They seem to have a very crude
idea of the value and magnitude of the
railroad and telegraph lines. They talk
about the government’s controlling them
as if they amounted to little more than a
one-horse farm.

Asa matter of fact, there are in this
oountry 13f>.000 miles of railroad, which,
together with all the rolling stock, ma-
chine shops, depots, etc., could be ob-
tained tor aiiout $7,000,000,000. The gross
earnings are about $000,000,000 annually,
and the net earnings about $000,000,000.

II the government should purchase the
railroads and all their appurtenances it
would have to pay for them a sum thit
would be equal to two and a ball' times
the war debt at its period of greatest in-
flation. if J per cent, bonds weie issued
for the debt the interest annually wonid
lie $380,000,000. or nearly si xtimea the in-
terest paid now. Tne advocates of the
purchase of the railroads claim, of couise,
that the government would run the rail-
roads so that iney would psv the interest
on the bonds, but would it? Tbe roads
now employ 600,000 men at an annual t x.
peiibo of s4oo,oo'i,Oix). Doubtless if the
roads passed into the contract oi the
government the eight-hour system would
be adopted, in that case 120,000 men
more would b“ required, and the pay ot
the whole force would doubtless be in-
creased to slice an extent tuat it is fair to
assume that tie SiOO.DOO.OuO in wages
would le incteased to $000,000,000. Ti e
niunugemcut would be wasteful and ex-
travagant. Demagogues and tub vis
would get into places ot trust and respon-
sibility, ami the chances are that the
roads would not pay operating expenses.
The people, therefore, would have to be
taxed annually to meet the $280,000,000 of
interest money.

Perhaps the advocates ot government
ownership of railroads have never
given the question careful consideration,
and haven’t the tamiest Idea of the mag-
nitude of the tntng Kiev propose,

if the A pile ho immtereis are really lo
be kept in solitary confinement at Fort
Pickens, will it not be a case of cruel and
unusual punisbmeutof tourists and sight-
seers who would enjoy seeing i hem in tbe
wildest kiud of u wild west show?
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Hewitt's Telling Letter.
From, the Boston Adn*rtlser (Rev.)

The truth so bluntly spoken mav not suit.
Mr. George so we I as >he pleasant flattery of
In* incongruous disci pie*, but it must pierce
even his envelope of sell- ourcit. The public,
at any rate, will bellow to forget this pun-
gent review of his “fantastic combination of
poverty and progress." •

Another Republican Defeat In Store.
From the Boston Herald (Tad.)

If the Republicans want Mr. Blaine for
their candidate in ISSN they had better have
him. ll looks now as though he would tie
nominated if alive. No other name is bo well
received by the UepubUeans, even in Massa-
chusetts. it is probable that the Republican
party needs to he defeatedagain. To defeat
It with Mr. Blaine a it- standard bearer wid
be a comparatively easy and agreeable taßk,
especially if the Democratic candidate bo
Grover Cleveland.

It Will Not M-teriallze.
Ft om the Cincinnati Enquirer (Deni,)

Mr. Blaine informs Pennsylvania and the
country that a terrible financial crisis is ap-
proaching, and that the only way to keep it
off Uto maintain the war tnuifij Under Re-
publican ruie and the war tariff wehad’in
lNot such a financial iwsis a- this country
never before suffered from. We were just
beginning to recover from it wnon in XBB-4
another period of great business depression
st ruck us. Just now. underDemocratic ruie,
everything is reviving. Mr. Blaine’s scare-
crow will not materialize.

Hawley’s Arduous Committee Work.
From the Hartford Times i Dent.)

Senator Hawley has taken up the labor
question in his campaign speeches, but deals
in generalities and nut in practical proposi-
tions. Last wintera polite letter from repre-
senlativesof tbe labor organizations of Con-
necticut was sent to ail the Representatives
in Congress from this State, requesting re-
plies to several very plain and proper ques-
tions. Senator Platt and all the Connecticut
members of the House responded with reason-
able promptness. Senator Hawley sent word
back in writing that he was just then “very
busy in committee,” but as soon as time would
permit, be would make his reply. Nothing
has been heard from him since. The labor
men tnink he baa been very thoughtless over
a matter in which they had a deep interest
They believe he should have given attention
to their legitimate inquiries.

BRIGHT BITS.

Patient—When can I be sure to seethe
doctor alone?

Housemaid—You bad better come during
his consultation hours, from 2 to 3: he is al-ways quite alone at that time.— Jr liegende
Blatter.

Two guests at a restaurant, are chatting
about the weather in a country town—How
hot is It. sir?

“Only 70 deg. sir, only 70 deg.”
“Well, I call that a good deal for a small

place like this.”—brota the French.
Lately betrothed: She—lsn’t that papa

coming?
He-How provoking; I was just going to

steal a kiss.
Bhe (ingeniously) He’s awfuliy near

sighted. Charley—awfully l-Tid-Bits.
We hardly expected to see strange things in

ritualism in a service conducted by the Bish-
ops. But a Chicago daily. In its report of the
consecration of Dr. Gilbert on Sunday said
that the procession entered from the upper
rtght-hauil corner of the church. Fancy the
scenic effect I—Living Church.

Cai’se and Defect.—“How did it happenthat the cfiurcu was so crowded to-day ?”

"Well, I’ll tell you. You see the professor
of theo’ogv preaohed, and on hts account all
the students came—on their account all the
girls, ami on their account all the young men,
and on their account all the widows, and on
theirs all the widowers.”— Church Review.

Magistrate—You say you are a tourist?
Prisoner—Yes. sir. I love nature in all her

radiant beauty—
Magistrate (hastily)—Never mind that!

How much money have you about your
clothes?

Prisoner—Seventy-five cents!
Magistrate (severely)—Then I shall commit

you as a tramp. We draw the line between
tourists aud tramps at ouo dollar.—Philadel-
phia Call.

A yottno girl who came to Boston from
Chicago lately was shown by a Yankee gtrlof
excellent family some auceslral china.

• These dishes,” said the New England girl,
“have been in our family during seven gen-
eration*.”

"Seven generations!” exclaimed tbe Chi-cago girl. “Well.” and she shrugged her
shoulders. “I don’t know whether I overhad
a great-grandfather or not: but J do know
that, If I did have one, he didn’t use dishes'.”
—Boston Record ,

“Dear Grover.” said his sweet youngwife,
“In England they are lussin’.

And want a Consul very bad—
Why not send Ben, my cousin?”

The hint was acted on; ’twas done,
A Connl there and then

Was made, and Democrats applaud
Our Consul, "Cousin Ben.”

The Mugwumps, too, join in the howl,
And all, like little men.

While patriot fervor moves their jowl.
Unite in cuasin’ Ben.

— Peoria Transcript.
Little Johnny Q., 5 years old, has a gift

for studying t he eternal whys and wherefores
of things that is winning him distinction
among ills friends.

The other day ho heard someone use the
expression, “God, in His own good time, will
bring it aoout.”

This caused Johnny to speak up.
“But Gnu gets in an awful hurry some-

times. don’t He?” said he.
"Gets in a hurry? Why, how is that,

Johnny?”
“Oh, Cousin Edith’s got a Manx cat, one of

the kind that hasn’t got any tail, 'cause God
must have got in a hurry and didn’t finish it;
aud Uncle Hiram’s got a cow that God didn’t
have time to putany horns to!”— Science.

PERSONAL*.

Bishop Havens’ grave is not to go un-
marked. Friends are to set up a marble me-
morial shaft.

Hippolyte r ASTILLE. oncenoted in France
as a novelist and journalist, died recently at
Luc-sur-Mcr.

Gen Halleck,though much maligned, is
not forgot ton. A statue of him is about to bo
placed in Golden Gate Park.

M. Bartholdi’s last important act before
sailing for this country was to pay a visit to
his octogenarian mother in Alsace.

Ex President Art itru ha* written a per-
sonal lei ter ot congratulation to Church Howe
upon his nomination toCongress in the Omaha
district o N brasha.
Il n.j. F. IJi’Ti.Eit will lecture at Lowell,

llUv.. on Thanksgiving day, for & charitable
object, 11 - Htiblect will probably be••The
Partition of Turkey.”

.John Mi Ci i.locii, a veteran of four wars
aud a remote relative of the late Hugh Mr-
Cullo' h. dud at Dayton. Hose county, Ind.,
oct. li. at tlie age of eighty-three years.

Washington people are wondering if
Minister West and his familv will receive
Lord Lonsdale, if the latter visits that city.
Tic* odd-* arc regarded to be overwhelmingly
agalott tnclr doing so.

A ha a i >. H r.wivr, who h§ become so con-
s|ikiiou -again as to bo talked about a gnat
"•?* • id.- th-r 1 t get over the loss of his
i. hr ar >u tiered tnnmgn lire last May. H
hi u..Kt hard r<r twelve years to get Ins
best ;<i" )*s in shap • for publication, but all
his ijuirs went up in smoke.

KR.ifLr.iN Loris a Lai*w says that Mme.
Ibnt' d-*i berate!v proposed to the M uqins iJe
t aux, not he i • tier One rvonu g while theyw. ,•• silting chaning al<iic he innocently
men: ••uied Mutt !’<>•* report'd theru to be on
gajr*d—and he laughed. “Very uol!—why
not I nhouid he very hnppN. 1 .till ‘• ire, ‘ je-
tur e . xdv hna: and. with some p ea-ed cou-
lu*i i. the jMaruu s accepted tier *uu.d then
and there. Hi* huppiiKsa was uot destined to
Übt b ag.

(• i.n*. ,T a mrs W. Dinner, who is Hu D ni >-

era’ !• •}udidnte for mi., res* in an Oil • dis-
trie of l.’epub i a . proclivities, represented
Oidforn a in t . n-iru** thirty yearn ag .

While a mil o confirm r rutin fraudulent
land grants affecting .irouertv-own* r> in n-iD
1- j*.-n*• si was p ruling he whs offered a bribe
of IPMKH) to v e ?.>r t tie bill, or eu n to ab*rn
himself wtie the mil stiould be railed up for
tlna 1 reading, but ne denounced the scheme
and secured us indeiindo postponement.

The remain- b .lord T. Hart, the sculptcr.
are sub in the receiving vault at Kru'ikfori,
Ky., l u win Ik* interred presently wuh p-
piuunate cereuiouion. It is recalled tha*
wlrte ie was at work on h - “Wornh i I r un-
i ham," winch took him runny xeurs to floph,

! a lady friend remarked lmpatientls : **! uin1 afraid I’ll be dead before >oii complete ih >

w man.” “My dear madam." he r* piled, “it
take- meAlmighty eightcenjor nineteen year*
t<> make a per feel woman; and surely you
< au t expect mu to do any butter.**

THE TAYLOR BOYS.

Alf Tells Tale* oil Bob and Bob Telia
Talea on Alf.

From the Xathellle American.
A moment of silence marked the close of

Bob’s recital. Then someone turned to Alf.
who had been an intense listener, Ilia eyes
diced on the floor, the smoke from his cigar
curling over his fine head, bis whole attitude
suggestive of calm repose.

” tvhat sort of a boy was Bob?” was inquired
of the Kepnblican "candidate. Alf removed
the fragrant weed from his lips. and. turning
his chair toward the lire, and peering into
the blaze, while a genuine smile stole over Ins
countenance, said:

’’Well, he was a queer boy. To begin
with”-

“Be careful. Air,’’ smilingly interjected his
younger brother.

“All right.” and then, continuing: “Yes, he
was queer. He was in all manner of mischief
at all times, but be had a Knack of getting
out of the worst scrapes without a scratch,
while Nat and Jim and I caught the devil.
He was a natural born humorist, and with
his droll ways could trick the old folks nine
times out of ten.

#
Hewou: d lead us into mis-

chief, and then get out just in the men of
time and leave us to catch the consequences.
A ! ucky star has been over that boy from the
day he was born. Let me tell you bow he got
ahead of us on one occasion, but it will serve
;ts an instance of how he managed things.

Brother N at. Jim and I. Bob, and a little
negro boy went id swimming ono Sunday
morning in the mill pond near the house.
Father had told us he would whip us if we
went swimming on Sunday, hut we disobeyed
him. He found it out that afternoon. lie
would not punish us because it was Sunday,
but he took us bright and early in the morn-
ing to the barnyard. We knew what was
coming. He took a shingle aud bored holes
through it witii a gimlet, and then he made
us bend over a log You can imagine the re-
sult. He punished Jim and Nat. and me, and
we were all crying when be went up to Bob,
who was leaning over the, log watting his
turn. Fatner raised the paddle. Suddenly
Bob pulled 50 conts out of his pocket, and,
twisting his head around at father with a
most humorous expression of countenance, he
said:

“ ’Dad. I'll give von this to let me off.’ at
the same time offeringfather the half dollar.
We were all watching him as intently as onr
pains would let us. Father stood with the
paddle uplifted. Bob continued in his lean-
ing position, holding the half dollar between
his uplifted lingers with that grimace unal-
terable on his features. Bnb was as cool as a
cucumber. Father at length broke out in a
laugh and bade Bob be up and off in a twink-
ling. Bob sprang to his feet, and slipping bis
half dollar back into bis pocket walked by
us to the house, making faces at us as he went
by.”

The laughter which tins fraternal sally had
created having ceased, the same Inquisitor
asked Bob of the boyhood of Alf.

“Well,” said Bob. with a merry twinkle in
his eye, “A If had more temper than 1; he had
more light than I did, but 1 had mere fun. He
was quick to resent an injury and equally
quick to forgive. Alf was always fond of
hunting. When a mere lad he would go out
on the mountains with an old man who lived
near us and camp out for weeks at a time. I
believe be had rather hunt now than do any-
thing. Alf was my favorite brother, if 1 had
a favorite, and I think he thought the most of
me, although he never told me so. for he al-
ways did have a way of concealing his affec-
tion from those he loved. Father thought
there was more ontcome In Alf than in any of
us, but brother Jim, who invented that gun
of which you have heard is the -martest. Air
always was a keen one. You may be sure he
coula’work a scheme as well as anybody. I’ll
tell you an incident of his manhood which
illustrates his boyhood. When he was run-
ning for the Legislature there was a big Bap-
tist vote which ne wanted and wanted badly.One day he wentto a baptizing. The preacher
had a number of converts in the creek. Alf.
as big as life, stood among the people on the
shore, singing for dear life. As fast as a per-
son was baptized and started for the shore
Alf would wade into the creek, and, singing
as he advanced with his hymn book in~one
hand, he would extend the other to the drip-ping penitent and escort him or her to the
shore. Aif got the vote of everv Baptist in
the district. That’s the sort of fellow he
was.”

Alice.
From the Botton Courier.

How charming was her presence with us here.
How kind she was in all her words andways.

Here life was like the purest atmosphere
Of radiant eves and tranquil, cloudless days.

And all things lovely were beloved of her.The fair, glad world of flowers, and field
and tree:

I’ve seen her gaze, like some rapt worshiper.Upon the moonlit sky or sunset sea.
Thereby the sea! ’Twas there she dweltawhile

With kindred hearts, with music, mirth,and books.
Her brow had never space for frowns. Her

smile
Was beautiful with “sunshine of sweet

looks.”

And she is gone! not ever any more
May mortals know her bright companion-

ship;
Nor earthly mourning shall again restore

Light to her eye or language to her lip.
Ay. she is gone! The evening light shall shine.The waves repeat their murmurs on the

shore,
But she who watched the summer days de-

cline
With us may neverlook or listen more.

Dear Alice! though bevond or sun or star
Thy ever-genial spirit, may have flown.It cannot he that thou art gone so far
Thoushalt not yet he loved and love thine

own.
Boston Manners.

From the Button Record.
Two visitors one morning were doing the

Public Garden. They had paused before the
statue near the Commonwealth avenue en-
trance, and. failing io recognize its bronzed
features, they resolved to question the firstpasser by. This proved to be a dignified old
gentleman with gqld-rimtned spectacles.

“Pardon me. sir,” saidihe roks,man. “canyou tell me whose statue that is?” The old
gentleman only gave them a cold stare in re-
ply, and marched on. The next, passer-by, astylishly dressed young lady, was appealed towith a like result.

"Polite people, these Bostonians.” said
number two.

Then a very dudy young man with an um-
b-elln passed through Ihe gateway, ami tohim the question was put, the only response
vouchsafed being a slight elevation of the
nose skyward, and a vigorous use of the um-
brella to quicken his footsteps. It wasstrange
treatment, to say the least, but finally, as a
laborer appeared upon the scene, with a hit
of tools sbing over his shoulder, thev resolved
to make just one more effort

‘•Good morning, sir.” said the spokesman,
with a very bland smile, “will you kindly tell
me the name of the ner-on this statue is in-
tended to represent?”

Avery contemptuous glance, and then as
the man strode on: ‘'George Washington, you
d— fool 1”

_

something New In KifiGg Habit*.
From the B tton Herald.

I saw a novel kind of habit up at the school
the other day. It was the most sensible and
comfortable of anything f have ever seen a
woman wear in ruling. Firs', knee breeches,
buttoning close below the knee. Then high-
ttipped t ool*, also buttoned closely to the leg
over the breeches and above the knee. Overail this was worn a coat like a coachman’s
close-fitting Ulster, buttoned far enough
down to hide the figure only, and left free to
fall to the left foot, and tastened by loopsand buttons down ili' msi lo of the left c at
tail, to the in-ide of the let’ leg. In this way
she wg-comp etcly covered, and yet as per-
Icctly free ss a man would he in case ot acci-
dent. 1 scarcely ihink this style of habit will
become popular, not for sonic time, at any
rate. It exposes the llmre too much before
tlie w> arer is in the sand 11,., and most ot ,nr
liuiin- will wan. until hey are gr rai y wo-o
be lure thov will have toe courage to udopt
them, flu the cou iiy. where ono can man-
age in escape observation. I cannot think ot nwore oonveun n< 1 $ eof . tbit.

Missionary Life ill Africa.
Fina the B tt‘ n Journal.

Mrs. 1 Fanny Withoy write* from the in-
ter.or ol Afin a oouc'iniptf Bishop Taylor's
Mus on Band in Africa. Mrs. Wlihe> in
with her husband, of Mm former firm of May
•V Wither, ol I.vpn. She wasobiijred to travel
lor five days tn a hammock borne by l wo men
to reach tier hu*haul. who had been tukou
violently id with a fever < ne hundred mil. *

from the dwelling place of hi- family. Mrs.
Wltliey stains that they art* surrounded by
Iho.vos. and the natives have *lo en every-
thing ih it they . ..ul I lay Ilieir hands upon
Only tear restrained them from sieai.ng all
that! ii mi alnnnric* bad. They had stolen
the sheep nud goal*, dug up Itu ir crop*,
pulled u,i their fem es for firewood, and most
of mat which was lefi by the natives Wat de-
stroyed by ihe hog and attu. “Truly,” she
no, "ue live in a eauntry where moths cor-
rupt and thieve* break through and rlctl.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The sale of Henry George’s book has been
so increased by his nomination for Mayor that
it is estimated he will clear j>:5,000 on it thisyear.

Wallesba Newman, a young lady of Oak-
land, Cal., thought it was Epsom salts, but it
proved tobe arsenic. She died and "a drug-
gist, is in jail for not putting a label on the
package containing it.

W. H. H. Murray—undoubtedly the ex-
Bev. “Adirondack*”—writesa card of expla-
nation to the Boston Herald in which he says
that it a show of hau ls could he compelled
the people would discover that two-thirds of
the Congregational clergy of New England
have not believe.■ for the past ten years in the
old-fashioned hell as a place of torment.

A “BALh” is a hollow globe of pure rubber,
about an inch In diameter, and Ailed with
brandy, whisky, sherry or other stimulant.
You bite a hole in the rubber and swallow the
drink. These b ills are the latest tiling out.
and are believed to he invaluable in prohibi-
tion communities, at the theatre, in church,
or wherever humanity is likely to become
thirsty. They maybe carried in the pocket
like marbles and cost |1 a dozen.

The “big trees” of California will soon be
extinct. Seventeen lumber companies, own-
ing from 3,C00 to 25,000 acres of red wod for-
est each, are waging the war of extermina-
tion with all the weapons known to the mod-
ern logging camp. The demand for the wood
is unlimited, and all the mills are kept at
w'Tk to the limit, of their capacity. The for-
ests are large, hat the forces employed against
them are swift and irresistible

Ernest Ephraim Middleton is the name
of a baby born on Aug. 19, 18S5, in Porlock. a
village of Somersetshire, Eng. He weighs
more than 5< pounds and stands three feet
hign. 'lhe infant is fat, though well formed,
and not at all repulsive to look at. Hts chest
measures 30 inches around, his arms llji
inches at the dhow, and his legs a good 20
inches. He is being exhibited as a curiosity
in a London museum, ami his mother, with a
certificate of his birth, stands by to answerall
questions.

There is a large Catholic church in Wash-
ington attended exclusively by colored people,
with black saints in the niches and other
tilings to correspond. It is attended by a col-
ored aristocracy, and mcmberihipia it is con-
sidered as a sign of tone by some. There is a
flue choir of negro voices, and n asses are
sung quite as well as in those attended by the
whites. There Is also a colored Episcopal
church, the rector of whichis a graduate of
Trinity college and a man of much ability.
But a-ide from the two Presbyterian churcbos
nearly the entire colored population worship
at these of the Methodist or the Baptist faith.

There was a merchant ship called the May-
flower, of London, command and by Capt.
Cheynev, which formed part of the expedi-
tion under Sir Sackville Trevor. September,
1526, when the latter took from the French
one of their largest ships, the St. Esprit,
which they had just built in Holland an 1brought it from there to Harwich. Howell
calls this “one of the best exploits that were
performed.” The Mayflower is described a<
“Of no great burden, but wcdl manned and of
quick steerage, and carried in all, besides the
murderers which they had upon their upper
deoks, twenty pieces of brass andiron ord-
nance.”

The proprietor of a Louisville brewery has
in his office one of the most wonderful pieces
of clock mechanism ever seen in that city
The ticker is about two feet in diameter, and
occupies a niche in the wall. Nothing seems
strange about the clock until the long hand
points to the hour. Just before the clock
should sound out a mechanical man jumpsup
from the hole behind the clock and elevate-
his right hand, in which is a "pony” beer
glass. The lips open, and the words "lager
beer” are spoken as many times as the clo k
should strike. The mechanical imitation ofthe human voice is so per'er.t as to be start-ling. The clock was manufactured In Stras-
bourg, and was purchased for a large sum ofmoney.

John W. Boyp and family, living near
Centre. Me., passed through New London on
Saturday en route home from Edina. They
had with them their little three-headed baby,
which they exhibited while attending the
soldiers’ reunion at that point. Being one of
the most novel little creatures on earth, the
people have a great desire to see it, and Mr.Boyd has exhibited the little one at most of
the county rairs this fall. It is 3 vears old,
has three heads, can talk and laugh, is
sprightly and was never sick a dav in its life.
On each of the heads is a fine growth of light
hair. It cannot stand erect, as the weight ofthe heads is too much for its body. It is a re-
markable freak of uature, and can probably
be classed as one of the greatest curiosities oftheage.

The Due de Montpensier. to avoid doubtless
a possible law of confiscation, is trying to sell
his Auvergne estates, with the two chateaux
that are on them. They originally were
crown lands, and included in the appanages
of the Duchy of Orleans, when it was con-ferred on the brother of Louis Pliillippe.After the Restoration they were, when LouisXVIII, restored these appanages, on the foot-
ing of a privaie fee simole estate, to the sonand daughter of Phillippe Egalite, allotf and to
the latter along with theestates at present be-
longing to the Prince de .Joinville in the Ile-
et-V ilaineand the Haute Marne, and wbat isnow the Hotel Galliera. The Auvergne partof Mine. Adelaide’s share embraces about
11,000acres, and is near Vicby. The chateau
of Randan, where the Due (le Montpensier
and the Duchess spent many summers, com-
mands one of the finest views in Auvergne.

Geologist Hall, of New York, happened
to hear Prof. Williams declare in a paperread
during the meeting of the American Scientific
Association in 1884 that the splrifer disjuncta
and spirifer mesoslrialis. two kinds of fossils,
existed side by side in the same rocks. This
brought Prof. Hall to his feet with the state-
ment: “If any one will show me the two
spirifers side by side in the same rock I will
sacrifice my life’s work. 1 will give up my
reputation, eat my hat, and make theperson
who shows me t lie iock a present of my coatana boots.” Prof. Williams said nothing, but
took the first tra n to Ithaca, and returningthe next day, came to the meeting and sol-emnly dumped a big box of rocks on the floor.
It was consigned to Prof. Hall in ihe follow-
ing words: “The inclosed rock contains the
spirifer dlsjuneut and spirifer meeoi-lrialisside nv side. You have it. Piease eat your
bat and send mo your com and hoots by ox-
pregs.”

There is an ophulian of goodly size often
found atsea off the coast of Madras that makes
this element its home, being taken as far as
twenty or thirty miles Troin land, and is as
much at homo there as our common water
snake <<*./*./r eiredm) is in the Western
waters. Tho "cracked” ( otinue) of the North-
men IS no myih; only a little exaggerated in
ei/e. Several of Ihco polyps hav< been cap-
tured oft thecoast of Newfoundland and Gey-lon that exceed sixty teet as measured alongthe outstretched arms. This is Ihe devil fish
of Victor Hugo. A* muchas thisd sticguished
wri er seemed lo have exaggerated the won-
derful power of Hus animal in destroying hu-man life he was not far out of the wav; as
only four yearn ago a l heuook Indian in I’u.
get Sound was captured, drowned and de-
voured by one o! these mine devil fi .hcs Toomany sen monsters have been met with of
laic years and described nv competent obser-
vers to leave the naturalist to doubt their
existence.

Here is a good story that Lady Brassey,
Ihe irrepressible, got in Constantinople: “We
went down a i far as the French bridge, over
which the contractor lost an immense lot of
money in the following manner; The bridge
was to have been finished by a particular day,
but the contractor u.und that ibis would lie
impossible null l urkish workmen unless he
worked day ami night. This he obtained
leitie to do. and the rote* ary lights and
t relies were supplied at the Sultan's ex-pense. All went well for a time, till the un-fortunate eontractor was told iliat he mustopen the hrmge to lei a(hip from the dock
>i*rd puss inr.iiigh some time before the
nridge vsii finish' 11, lie s.imi that it was lot.possible, as ue would have to pull ev. r thing
down, and it would luke two ir three
months to replace llie ■ all'oldingand pile driving machine*, He went
in the Mine laws of Marine and Finance
lheysaid: ’ll the >ull*n say* it mind be done
if must, or we sluili lose our piuec, if not our
heads' >o ihe ship csine out at a cost of alittle over Xlu '.ono and a delayer three month*
m the c. mpiet'on "f the bridge, all berau-ethe Miltuu found h'* small soil crying in ihe
harem one day. the child'* grief iie.ug tint'.
Hi' ugh he h.ei li"on promised lo be made anAdmiral, he i ould not see hi* flag hoisted en
hi- psi t uuiisr *b.p from the nurs. ry w tndow*.
boa large iron-c ad was brought out from the
dock yard and moored in irorit of Donna-
h'gtehch lo grailiy hi* inlnnt mind, ihu*
causl ig enormous lueonvenieuce to tlir whole
tow n lor month*, lo *4y nothing of the na*ic
ol ne in".’,of winch the sultan paid very mile,
and for the lo of which, i imagine, he cured
at Hi less.”

Bahinfl llember.
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MOST PERFECT MAdT

’repared with strictregard to Purity, Stromrhlealthfulness. Dr. Price's Baking Powder eonuii.
io Ammonia, Limeor Alum. Hr. Price's Exiran■ anilla, Lemou, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
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Crilli
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. McXENNA & CO.,
137 BROUGHTON’ STREET,

Are sow exhibiting manybeautiful styles oi
seasonable fabrics in all Wool and silk

and Wool for Ladies’ and Misses’ wear.

Fine Dress Goods
DIAGONALS can be shown In all the fash-ionable colors—Seal, Brown, Nayv Blue, Gar-

net,Sapphire anaMyrtle. Care hasbeen’taken
to secure trimmings, both in Valours and
Buttons, to match

RIIADAMAS.-An all Wool Suiting, thi*
season’s importation, in all colors. Wehaveboth Striped and Plain Velvets to harmonize;
small and large buttons to suit.

HAN ANA CLOTH.—Medium weight fab-
ric for Immediate use in all the new shades;
corresponding colors in novelty Striped Otto-
man Silk or Velvets for trimming; buttons
for same.

MARTELS.—AII Silk and Wool Mixtures,
Flake effects, eight different styles. These
goods look best when made without trim-
ming, being handsome in themselves.

CASHMERES.—Ever fashionable goods, W
inches wide; Seal, Navy Blue. Garnet, Al-
gerie and Myrtle. These Cashmeres wer
bought much below their real value, and wt
are offering same at astonishingly low prices

TRICOTS.—AII Wool, steam finish, Wi;
have these goods in four different qualities
and widths, 36 inches, 3S, 32 and 51 inches;
especially adapted for tailor made eostumes.

MOHII GOODS.
CRAPES.—We carry at all times a full line

of Courtauld & Co.’s best English Treble
Crapes suitable for trimming and veiling.

HENRIETTAS.—PressIey & Co.’s cele-
brated make; mostreliable goodsin the mark-
et; warranted not to wear glossy.

CASHMERES.—EngIish and French Cash-
meres in Blue and Jet Blacks; all new goods
at popular prices.

Bison Cloth. Drap d’Alma.
India Cloth. Queen’s Cloth.

Diagonals. Camel’s Hair.
Rhadamas. Melrose’s Cloth.

Ottomans, Armurea.

Crohan&Dooir.
ffemrnt, yiaotrr, <?tt.

ANDREW HANLEY.
•

I KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY of
thefollowingbrands of CEMENTS. PLAS-

TER, eic., which Iam selling at the following
low prices:

LION BRAND PORTLANDCEMENT..U CO

ROSENDALE CEMENT.., 1 51

CALCINED PLASTER 1

SHELBY LIME (from Calera, A1a.),.... 130

PLASTER HAIR (mixed goat and cattle) 1

I carry the largest stock of WHITE PINE
DOORS’, SASHES. BLINDS, MOULDINGS
BUILDERS’ HARDW ARE, PAINTS, OILS.
RAI LKOA D, STEAMBO A r and MILL SUP-
PLIES of any house in the South, which I am
selling at very low prices.

Send for estimates and price list* before
buying and be convinced.

Andrew Hanley,
Whitaker, York and President Sts.,

SAVANNAH, -
- GEORGIA

lOfirHo.

McDonough &Ballantyne
Iron Fonnden,

Machinists, Boiler-
makers and Blacksmiths.

Manufacturer* of
STATIONARY and PORTABLE ENGINE*.

VERTICAL and
TOP-RUNNER CORN MILLS.

SUGAR MILLS and PANS on hand and for
sale, all of the host materia! and loW<

prices. Also Agents for theChicago Tir*
spring Works, and the Improved Jbberman
Boiler Foedor.

All order* promptly attended to.

(fburatioiial.
pit.% ci i it' 11, ins 111 UTE.

11lLiberty street!between Bull and Drayton .
Actual business transactions by stndeni*.

the basis tor entry m nook keeping, a Cos leg
Bank. College Currency, etc..etc. short h“ n"<

Type-writmg'tlie Remington and Caligrapn .
1’ ntnan-hip. Telegraphing and Drawing.
getherwtlh n thoroughcourse in Arittirneic*
Grammar. Spelllug, Punctuation. Le
wilting, <>lr. ’loth L.dles and gentlemen rn
attend either dav or night sessions.

C. 8. RICHMON O. Principal
Martjni’aCommercial College*

33 hixlh •ireet, Washington, l>. <
.

Oct. I*. Provides * practically useful "j** ’

lie*, edneal ion Term*—Life scholarship.
hoardinv, stationery, eto., twelve we* a*

course, f15. For circular (free) address
M AItTYVe COMMERCIAL CoLLU.fi

4


